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PAY AS YOU GO A POOH RULE FOR
PERMANENT IMPROVEMENTS

rpHK reason for the opposition of tlir
- State Grance to ImmllnK the Htute to

ralae money foi building lilKhas am
admit ably statcJ b Hienrktnan. of
the Grance legislative committee. In a le-
tter printed In another column.

Mr. Brenckmau says that the loads
should be built out of current revenues.
As a genernl proposition, of course, all
current expenses of the Stale should be
met out of the annual ta lcy. Hut It

1 unfair to the present generation to tax
It for Improvements which will benellt
future generations. And it Is eciiull un-

fair to tax men this car for tin- total
cost of Improvements which will last Htteen
or twenty eais. It Is better econom to
distribute the pajment of the tost oer
as lotlg a period as possible. We do this
In Philadelphia with stieet paving, whiib
ii uniformly paid for out of a loan The
repairs are paid for out of the annual t.i
levy.

The kind of highwas that inns, be
b'ullt In the futuie must be similar in
durability to the old Iloninn roads which
are still In u&e. They must have i per-

manent foundation that no amount of
heavy traffic can doitroj. If the Oiange
Is opposed to Issuing bonds for building
shoddy roads that will wear out In n sea-

son It should continue its opposition to
the last ditch. Such roads should not be
built at all. If it is opposed to a bond
isue for keeping the roads In repair it is
standing in an impregnable position.

Why not call It the Herman peace
Strive?

A CLOSE-U- ON RUSSI V

rpHK pathos and lomance of the Russian
- revolution the folly and the blind and

jroplng faith of that misguided movement
are suggested vividl to Philadelphia in

the news of the death of Moses Goldstein.
who left his home to take a hand in the
reformation of the world.

Goldstein was tvventy-fo- ui He sold
cigarettes and cigars over the countei In
his father's shop at Third street and Fair-moun- t

avenue. He went to Kussla and
became Minister of the I'ress. In other
words, this obscure, untrained, uneducated
cigar-stor- e clerk tensoied all the news-
papers In Russia, and thus dictuled the
opinions of an emplie!

In Itussia Goldstein changed lilt. name.
He was known as Moisel Volodaisk.v lla
had nothing but a feverish radicalism and
boundless ambition to help him as a maker
of government. Now he is reported as-

sassinated near Petrogrnd.
"The record of the last vear In Russia

is likely to make the saddest and sttangest
page In human historj when finally It is
written.

Every time the sun sets the fall of the
Hun bastille In one da luarer.

THE PRESIDENTS SHIP
pRESIDENT WILSON'S last public ap- -

pearance in this city was on June 23,
1916, when he addressed the national con-
vention of advertising men

Now It Is said he raav visit Philadelphia
on August 5 to launch the first ship fiom
the Hog Island jards.

The appearance of the Piesldent at such
a function would appeal powerfullv to the
national Imagination America's shipping
program Is peculiarly eloquent, in its every
aspect, of our aims and our determination.
And the President's relation to this great
undertaking, the strength and scope of
his international policy, is linked up with
the ships which ultimately must be the
Interpreters of his purpose

It Is easy to imagine that Mr Wilson
might have something memorable to say
at the launching of the first Hog Island"
ship. It Is to be hoped he really plans to
come. And It might be well if the cltj.
could find time to celebrate Hog Island anil
to honor its distinguished guest by turn-
ing out for a half holiday when the first
vessel leaves the ways at the new yard.

It begins to appear that Hlndenburg was
another of th Kaiser's victims.

BIG NEWS FROM TEXAS

ALL the precedents of suffrage have
overturned in Texas. From Ama-rllla- ,

in that far State, comes the news
that the numbsr of women voters regis-
tered at the Democratic primaries fur v.
.ai4 ihj number nt men rnfara Tn nl...

Trords, a feminine majority Is suggested
frtr thai KtRte elections'.

has been said that women never did
'and never will agree among themselves,...... ... .. .. . .ana tnai inerein nes me secret or mams
prcuHllmuv.o I4 mo jJiu-iijia- itliuirs Ol
life. Evolution may be bringing about a
new state of things. Texas may yet boast
the first woman Governor. And the Hon- -

'rafale Miss This or Mrs. That may appear
almost any day now to lay down the law

;to the unreconciled gentlemen of the
UnitM BtKtM iienaie.

idLfe;

OUR OWN I30L51IEV1KI

They Are Plentiful in Phllailelplila anil
They Flattnl No Warning Wliirkcrt

To the Editor of tho Krmina Public Ledger.
fic fn the offlre where I tint employed

as n strnnprapher it Is said that there are
ninny Holshevlkl In Philadelphia. I have
tenlrArit tint haven't seen oti). They all
near heavy beards In the pictures. If thcrn
are Uolshcvlki fit Philadelphia isn't It an
rtifntflr that wtnr one doesn't tell Ihe

MAIIV C
Philadelphia. July U

rpHERE is n mistaken belief, Mary,
that the Holshevikl are restricted to

Russia. This is a delusion which we be-

seech you not to share. You may even
have a Bolshevik in your home. They
are Riovvinp; plentiful amonp; the rich
qnd the poor. We shall try to tell you
how to single them out. One cannot tell
by the whiskers. Whiskers in Russia are
a link or nn indulgence a dissipation, if
you will, nnd no more. They mean
nothing. If all the true Holshcviki in
Philadelphia wore whiskers the barbers,
hai asset! by hunRer and heartbreak,
would jump fiom the docks in crowds.

The Bolsheviki are the unhappy re-

sult of a happy theory. They think-w- hen

they think at all thnt there is
too much law, too much work, and loo
much njjIititiK in the world. It may be
that thcio is too much work. Ceitainly
there is too much fighting. This is not
a new idea. Jinny men have worried
about it. They believe it bc.st to think
first and act afterward. Your Bolshe-

vik likes the reverse piocess. He acts
fitst and thinks aftcrwaid if he

alive.
In all the world there are. perhaps,

about seven wise Bolsheviki. All the
others, who aien't wise, have roup be
yond their control. To be a Bolshevik
all one has to do is to renounce faith
in the existing social order, to break
away fiom it and to refuse
with other people in the processes or-

ganized by society for law, order and
happiness.

Therefore, if you secietly strive lo
make big profits out of the country's
troubles you are a Bolshevik even though
you ride in a limousine and belong to
the be.st clubs. You have broken away
from the normal social order. If. on the
ether hand, you bully the boss, do your
work carelessly or not nt all in the sweet
assurnnce that you can quit at any min-

ute with a regal gesture and get a good
job next door you are a Bolshevik. Y'ou

aie opposing the interests of society
which includes yourself. Y'ou are help-

ing to chaos and confusion ,'ust like
the Bolsheviki in Russia

Work must be done, Mary, however
little we may like it. Otherwise the
world is sure to go to the much-talkcd--

and ever-waitin- g dogs. Any one who
has work to be done these days a mo-

torcar to be mended or a stove to be
fixed or ashes to be cairied out or ships
to build or a shop to keep going
knows that there are a good many un-

conscious Bolsheviki mixed in with the
vast aggiegatc of intelligent and le

workers. There are ever so
many men who have cut away from the
ordinary rules of fair play. They feel
exalted because they are badly needed.
They boss the bos3. Each considers him-

self a republic. Each is a Bolshevik.
That won't do. It is the sort of thing
that doesn't get anybody anywhere.

Any one who goes forth to buy any-
thing from a dairy lunch to a house and
loU knows, too, that the same sort of
Bolshevism is lampnnt among prospei-ou- s

folk. They, too, are considering
themselves first and the war and so-

ciety afterward. None of these uncon-

scious Bolsheviki considers the social
order by which we live. It is amusing
to hear them denounce the Russians.
Because the Bolsheviki in Russia are,
after all, much nicer than those we have
at home.

The unalloyed and professed Bolshe-
vik has, at least, a definite theory and
a stated purpose. He would go back at
one wild flight to a condition of life such
as that which prevailed in Eden. His
ideal world is a place free of toil, where
one might sit all day in the shade of a
tree and look at the sky and play with
the children and meditate and improve
one's mind and cat one's dinner when it
fell from overhead and wait for rain
when one grew thirsty. That, says your
true Bolshevik, is what life is for.

We will not even presume to deny
this, Mary. The system might be pos-

sible if theie were only a few thousand
people in the world nnd no crowding.
But, fortunately, there are many hun-
dreds of millions of people in the world.
And because of this no man or woman
can exist without the of the
others. Society, therefore, is organized
as a system of obligations. No one
can be entirely free without being en-

tirely selfish and entirely cruel. Find
a man who feels himself entirely free
and you find a Bolshevik.

If there wore g potatoes
and self-cleani- streets; if tho egg
would get up in the morning and boil
itself; if houses were built by magic or
if they grew like trees; if no ono ever
wanted to go anywhere on a railroad or
a trolley car; if water pipes were self-layin- g;

if coal mined itself; if motorcars
could be educated to make their own re-

pairs; if all the other essential things
of life, health and happiness were looked
after by the good fairies, then, perhaps,
we could all be happy, Bdlsheviki to
gether.

Otherwise, Mary, we must work. The
Bolsneviki in Russia have found this out,
after drifting close to starvation and
pestilence. "Very well,'' they say, "let
some one else do itl" So they, too, are
now being accused as tyrants.

We ourselves, Mary, have a sneaking
notion that discipline and a sense of'ob-ligatfo- n

are necessary to keep all men of
every sort In ordcrt A sense of obllga- -

A - .

Hon Is necessary to life Itself as the
world goes,

Thoso who, because of oo much pros-
perity, like to boss the boss; those others
who profit by the distress of "their neigh-
bors or the community or tho nntion In
tfiis crisis, have broken nway from the
social order. Tho boss is only one .of
society's traffic policemen. Your neigh-
bor symbolizes society itself. Those who
refuse to recognize this rule arc the real
Bolsheviki. Now, perhaps, you may be
able to recognize the type. It isn't neces-
sary to teli the Government. The Gov-
ernment knows nil about them.

There Is an old super-Nnlle- il

stltlon among savages
that If you make an

Image of your enemy and drive a nnll Into
him he will die. fan It be that some of those
Germans who climbed the platform around
Hindy's wooden statue In Ilerlln believed
In this superstition? They certainly drove
their nails home and Hlndy Is dead.

In the future when
A Man's len women become active

ly engaged In heated
political campaigns you are pretty sure to
hear one candidate denounce nnother as a
femoeat

Will they speak of the
Oh, Itiivb! old shipbuilders In the

days to come as rlvet-eran-

Congress Is taking aNell, So Do I vacation. It needs it.

I hlladelphla Is to he the publishing cen-e- r
for the Lutherans. It has long been the

home of the great Ilaptlst publishing house
How long will it be before the other de-
nominations realize the advantages It offers
lo them?

A supply train 'of 161 motortruckpassed through Philadelphia on Saturday
afternoon, giving us come Idea of how the
toads of Krance back of the fighting line
must be looking all the time.

One way to help win the war Is lo give
a Mandlng order to our newsdealer for vournewspaper, for the Government will not pei-m- lt

the dealers to order moie copies thanthe aie sure of selling.

Hertllng now sa.vs that Helglum is held
mcrelj as a pawn. We thought the Hun
Invaders had already pawned about overv-thin-

worth while in Belgium that they cou'id
lay tlulr hands on.

What vc want is tho Inviolability of
uir tenltoij." ra.vs Hertllng. Belgium once
thought she had Inviolability secured by
tieatv

The retliement of Cadorna, Italj's foinier
commander-in-chie- f, mggests that the avi-
ators haven't the moat perilous vvoik to do
In war.

The German press Is manifesting signs
of a complete lollnpsc of Its morale The
newspapers' aie saiil to be preparing to tell
th iiuin about America.

Hertllng aveis now that Geimanv
wouldn't think of retaining Helglum. It Wn't
tvident that Germans can think of an) thing

THE BURNING GLASS

The Kaiser's New Drive
TTIVIDKNTI.Y the Kaiser .slmpl.v had to

J start nnother drive.
To slaughter a few hundred thousand

more Germans was the onl.v fitting erdtaph
for Hlndy.

The Ciuivn Prime had been fitted with
a new uniform fur entering Paris.

K.nl Joiner had iccovetcd fiom his
vvtitei's cramp.

Herlling had found a new ambassador
wil'ing to n to Moscow, and said nmba.ssa-do- i

had bought a bomb-proo- f waistcoat ami
a crate nf shaving soap.

The Kaiser was so tired nf bearing the
Geiman soldiers whistling their new song.
Over There" H'eher Dortl, that "he Just

couldn't lestrnln himself.
And the bab.v carriages had ome out

on the Paris streets again, so there really
will be some fun In resuming bombard-
ment.

At iiiij rate, it was sporting nf Bill to
time his new push so that it will net as
finprpuliliclty for the Marines' Recruiting
Week

For (Jitess Fans Only
Belgium, sajs Hert ng, gambltlerlv. is to

be used only us a pawn at the peace table
Meanwhile, the Holsheviki are plteously
ci lng Czech'

The Boy
Will is It that we aie so stirred every

time we see a boy?
We met one the other day in the eleva-

tor, u flamepated, ftcckle-mappe- d urchin
with snapping gray ejes and elbows as
sharp as the knees, of giasshoppers. He
made us think of farmers' hats of chipped
straw, nnd bare shins Iridescent with sun-
burn, and blue cotton shirts, and Hhort
breeches patched where the nail on the
bain roof jabbed through

And of the cold green water down under
the willow trees along the creek, and tho
black mud that squelches up through jour
toes when ou go hunting for crawfishes,
and the delirious fun of lathering an old
fat milch cow through the pasture with
a long limber switch

And second helpings of huckleberry pie,
and waking up early In the morning In the
slant-roofe- d old attic room with the white
dazzle of sun crashing through the open
window.

The queer thing is that we haven't got
red hair Is it possible that some-
where among our ancestors there was a

freckle-face- d kid who loved to
chase chickens''

THIS IS RECRUITING WEEK
FOR THE MARINE CORPS

time Hlndy heard the marinesEVERY coming he bit his clinical ther-
mometer In half.

tlmeiRosner heard theEVERY
service sharpening: Its bayo-

nets he filled his fountain pen.
TVTEN wanted, ages eighteen to thlrty- -

Whal does this mean (o You?
Contributed by The nurnlnc (llass.

Who would have thought that Hlndy
would be so courteous as to celebrate Bas-
tille Day by dying? Or even by pretending
to die.

Germany is proud bf her vwsal States
In Russia, but they don't seem to cheer
the population much. It Is a case of vassal,
vassal everywhere and not a bite to eat. -
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READER'S VIEWPOINT
PAY AS YOU GO

Why ihe Grange Opposes a Bond Issue for
Road Building

To the Editor of the Evening Public Ledger!
Sir My attention has been directed to

your editorial of July 9 on the proposed con-

stitutional amendment, authorizing the State
to borrow $50,000,000 for highway construc-
tion, and referring to the nttltuda. of the
Pennsylvania State Grange toward this
project,

Your arguments In favor of good roads
arc all sound and logical. Wo are all In
favor of good roads, but there la a difference
of opinion as to tho best course to be pur-

sued In securing them.
As jour editorial sets forth, the Grange

opposed the bond Issue at the polls, five
.vears ago. and It will again do so this year.
Our opposition was not based alone on the
fact that we distrusted the Highway Depart-
ment, as It was then constituted, but we were
against the proposal because we considered
It poor business policy nnd entirely uncalled
for.

We pointed out that under proper equaliza-
tion of taxation It would he entirely feasible
to build Improved highways on the

plan, and that there' was, therefore,
no Justification for 'plunging the State In

debt, with all Its attendant evils and con-

sequences.
One of our proud boasts has long been

that as a State we are free from debt. Hut
It l needless to say that the only reason
w h vve have been able to make this boast
Is that the framers of our present constitu-
tion, In 1873, Incorporated the provision that
the only excuse for going Into debt should
be In case of military necessity, or to pay
anv debt then existing.

That generation of Pennsylvanlans had
learned from experience the truth of the

d ndage that he who goes
goes and vve were

opposed to striking out the provision against
going into debt that they had placed In our
constitution.

For years) the average tax on real estate
in Pennsylvania has been more than twenty
mills, while corporete and personal property
has escaped with an average tax of four
mills. That is why "the Grange has 'con-
tended that anjthlng even remotely ap-

proaching equalization of taxation would
easily give us plenty of money with which
to build roads without going Into debt.

If the proposal to bond the State for
was objectionable In 1913, It Is In-

finite! more objectionable today.
The great war In which we are engaged

makes It absolutely necessary for us to go
Into debt as a nation, and the force of
circumstances compels Us to pile up obliga-

tions that aie mountain-hig- h for futute
generations to pay.

It Is but mating the truth to say that it
would be unpatriotic for the State lo attempt
to float a loan of $50,000,OOU when the
national Government .finds It necessary to
sell thrift stamps In order to help finance
the war. Further than that. It Is altogether
unlikely that the national Government would
appmve such a course If vve attempted It.
Counties and municipalities cannot now issue
bonds' without the approval of the Govern-
ment at Washington, nnd ft Is quite probable
that the State would meet the same difficulty.
On June 10 the national council of defense
transmitted to all the State councils of de-

fense 'a letter directing that "only those
loads which ae of prime Importance for
iriinomic and military purposes" should be
built during the continuance of the war.

Besides. there Is the unprecedented
and high cost of labor staring us In

the face. Granting for sake of argument
that it would be possible for us lo enter Into
any extended scheme of road construction
under conditions now obtaining, to make the
attempt would mean that we would be get-
ting less for our money than at any other
time

liven now, the Highway Department, while
unhindered by reason of lack of fundH, has
great difficulty In securing the necessary
labor and materials to keep the roads w
hav'e in lepalr, in addition to building such
as contribute dirtctly to the success of our
military efforts.

In s'ome Instances no bids at all can he
setured to do the work, while those that arc
submitted are necessaill.v staggeilngiy high.

The last Legislature appropriated over
for highway constuictlnn, In ad-

dition to the genetal salary and traveling
expense fund of more than $500,000 that was
made available.

With the exercise of proper foresight, the
net Legislature can afford to bo equally
liberal with the Highway Department; and
the funds thus appropriated will serve to
keep the roads we now have In as good con-
dition as at present, which is about all that
vve can reasonably expect until the return or
normal conditions.

As the Grange views It, there is every rea-
son why the proposed bond iFsue should
again be defeated. When peace comes vve
will find a way of building Improved hlgh-wa- s

and paying for them out of the cur-
rent revenues.

FRED BRENCKMAN.
Member Legislative Committee,

Pennsylvania State Grange.
Hatritburg, Pa., July II

The Aulo Industry
It was once that cotton was king, then

corn, and afterward hay, followed by Iron
and steel, and now It' has come to pass that
the automobile industry Ts king. If not so,
It is heir apparent to the throne. The last
year it paid out $747, 000,000 to 830,000
employes Its capital employed amounts
to $1,207,000,000, which is $250,000,000 more
than the capital of all the national banks. It
soeins strange that this great, costly Indus-
try should Invade the social situation and
take from It billions of dollars, when the
fact Is we thought' we needed all the money
we made to pay our taxes and to buy meat
for the family. But' there Is a mystery
about this whole economic process, for It
seems the more money we spend for things
we might do without, the more money vve
hrve to buy what we need. There are farm
values, for Instance they have Increased
at three times the rate of the previous twen-
ty years. Theie Is, in fact, a big dividend
for Ingenuity and enterprise, provided they
are not directed toward the evils of society,
such as vice and Intemperance. Ohio State
Journal.

Chemin Des Dames
I w alked along the Ladles' Way,

Colette was by my side;
The rose of sunset dropped its leaves

Cpon the eventide.
Like living Jewels In the grass

The golden glow worms crept,
And In the fields on either hand

Tho drowsy popples slept.

I tread the Ladles' Way once m6re,
Colette Is with me yet;

The Red Cross burns above her brovr.
Her cheeks with tears are wet ;

And where the crimson popples waved
Are splashes darkly red

That tell us where, alas! to find
The wounded and the dead.

But on the ruined road one day
Cplette and I will see

The banners of the Allied host
Unfurled In victory.

Like rainbows they will span the rtdge
Where falls the leaden rain,

And lo! .the Way of Rwords, will be
The Ladles' Way again,

Irving, ta New YorlT Sun.
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Jeufel ffimdenl
AND

THE
By Christopher Morley

rnHKY say Hlndy is dead . . .

The seciet of Hindy's fnme lies In the
colossal advertising genius of Germany.

She wanted n bugaboo to frighten lhc
world with.

She hunted high and low to find a mask,
a Jowl, n grim, .brujien, basalt ('esicht lint
would stnbolUe and trade-mar- the policy
of '"rightfulness.

She needed an emblem unmistakable, po-

tent nnd startling; "a monster of so fiight-fu- l

mien" that It would forever Identify
and guarantee her product us genuine and
unadulterated, with pity..

VTI1R ciaminlng and measuring andA testing half a million Prussian facet
It was unaiilmouslu agiccd that Jllndg's
iros the blue ribbon.

WHAT did It matter that this face dwelt

" nn a man of genial, tavern-roarin-

kindliness? The German
owes everything lo the State Hlndy gave
his face.

The Prussian publicity engines embossed
It upon the attention of the globe. From
the deserted barber shops of Siberia to the
clicking pool tables of San Francisco that
face became nn emblem of terror and stark
cruelty. Little children waked ciylng when
they dreamed of It. Furclilbarkeit stamped
with that tiade-mar- lt was known to be

warranted stuff, straight to consumer.

grim dewlapped cheeks, the bruteTHE
of the snovvplow chin, the coarse

wiry noustache and glint of snarling teeth
catching the upper lip in a grimace of fury

this was the face of Prussia as she ad-

vertised herself to the world. Gone was
the febrile, exclta'ble ,?t'lsr trade-mar- k

thai had represented 'Germany to other
nations for thirty years,' The fierce
pouched eyes, the cubical cropped skull,
were the Prussian totem, the Instinctive
stratagem of the savage who tries to
frighten his enemy with painted dragons.
This was the fearful effigy set up to as-

sault the nerves of gentler nations. ss

gloated upfln that dread Jowl and
saw that it was good. It was the basalt
of the earth.

COURSE the danger was that HlnoV,OV gifted by Gott with the repre-

sentative Prussian face, might some day
disgrace himself by revealing his essential
Jolllness and cheer. Whenever ho felt
genial he was kept' locked up and photog-

raphers were blindfolded. He was 'fed on
raw meat and nosner until he roared amain.
Then he was let lolse among the lenses.

isp't 'it, what a different faceCURIOUS,
ia using as a trade-mar- k to

advertise its waresj A lean, quiet, face
not angry, not terrible, but very wise,

persistent and determined. A clean-cu- t,

clear-sighte- d face, with eyes that know
that anger shortens the vision. A face
with a touch of sadness and lines fit tenr
derness and humor about the mouth. A

face carrying In Its bleak contours the
certain lightning of the Just and patient
man.

LET us assume, In charity, that JlinJ
was at heart a very genial and

geiniietllch fellow, unhappily gifted with

DOG THE KAISER'S FOOTSTEPS

TRADEMARK

him as the trade-mar- k of its perfected
product, I'"ear. .

Jf ho ically is liead, and gone where the
Koches cease from nibbling and the lcultur
Is at test, he is much to be congratulated

He must die some da ,. . . even-
tually, why not now?

TIH3 totem Is todt. Death, where IsSO
thy obltterness?

THE TIMETABLE CRISIS
TtTENTAL rather than material travel

receives a serious setback fiom the
Government's ban against tho full lime-tabl- e

tack In hotel "lobbies. The comfort-
able delights of relaxing Into a cozy arm-

chair and unloading coat pockets freighted
with terse and Infinitely varied tallvvay
"literature" are no more.

llrlght-hue- documents, miscalled "cold,""
conjured up many a striking picture In
the mind of the leisurely reader. Were
the theme "Mud Flat Junction" It was
agreeable to consider the superiority of
reclining on well-mad- upholstery to the
pang's of pacing a windy platform follow-
ing a failure to cutch tho one "through"
lonncctlns tralp of the-- day, Ry way of
tosy contiast a significant asterisk or dag.
gcr told of the ''solid Pullman vestlbuled
limited, on which Itn extra rae of faie Is
charged."

Tho boothlng pastime of "What I would
do If I were rich" ws thus instantly en

ouraged. Nothing ever went wrong on
these imaginary travels. They were filling
to tho brain and respectful of the purse.
, "Now- - the bright promises fade ope by
one," sighed Gilbert's disillusioned Galutea
as she beheld how the world wagged. The
static traveler of tho hotel '''exchange"
echoes her thought. The empty folder
rack rules out the. day dream pilgrimage.
Modern travel researches take on the
nature of an Inquisition. The stern clerk,
treasuring his timetables with the Jealf
ousy of a bibliophile. Is installed to answer
specific, practical questions.

And even suppdslng that the generaliz-
ing easy chair folder fiend were bo'ld enough
to ask, "What stations have you?" It's
ten to one that any reniy, however broad,
would prompt merejy the faltering

"I'll take the cheapest." '

t

Little Thoughts to Think About

SO LONG as human beings have desiresthey will pray.
No habit' yields as much pleasure as thatof doing right. ;.

can" dnecrd0!".,MOrt'on,cOe?,er ?" """' ,,h,ch h

hmk? $u m,n U ihf Jess he

There is mflre happiness on this side ofriches than on the other side.
Cft.aUs? a pans:' Ut shame-ful gain wilt keep the pang; alive.

No matter how little we 'we think he should love us Immensely.
The most crushing human force Is selfish-nes- s,

and everybody has a touch of It.
More aRxlety arises from carelc'ssnese thanfrom any other habit.
The Invisible Is npt necessarily the unreal;a thotight Is as real as a rockv
The vvprst policy is to employ (be firstyears of life In a way to make the lastyears miserable,
The kind of world you cjirry about In

yourself is to you the mot Importettu thing
In the world, ,

The peculiar thing about humll'tj la-- thut
ilia wuwvni yuvi uecome, conscious or it, lltho perfect Pmsstan'fcatures. 'It was' not , rottiW"tli.

bl. fou-th- awmanl Ely BusinoW LchoMlyGhrUtlaB.Advpcate. H

-' ( .i' ' 'V . -

HIS BIT
"IALLANTLY swung the old cafpntel!
--X up to his door, ' iVf;

Drums and fifes In his trend, fc

Rut softly he crossed the braided mats on
the floor, tf ,

Gentl he stroked her head. ,

rl"- -

"Moie folks vveie there at the .station than '

ever 1 knew, 'if
Ridding the lad good-by- ,

Hero's a daisy he picked at the platiorm'd4
edge for you, 1

Kissing it em the uly. ''" '

"He'll do his part, our boy, ou the fight-
ing line"; t

She cu nuhl the flower to her llns
"And you with your knitting, nnd I haVe1

signed up for mine. ''.
Work on the wooden shlpb.

'it

"Oh, but it's hard tn be old when truJ
bugles call,

Yet I haven't lost my chance. ' '

I'll be In the shipyard the day the first
trees fall,

liefoie the boy's In France." n

Kathcrlne Lee Bates, In "The Retinue
and Other roems." f,

The Fruit of "Kultur"
If Abraham Lincoln were nllve today h .

I

would have to conclude mat tne modern
Germans are nn exception to the people who
cannot bo fooled all tho time, Most of the'
Germans of his day and generation were ot
n dlffeient- stamp, however, as the Prussian-Uatlo- n

process and the development of ku)tux
were then Just beginning. Springfield Unlon.--

Trade Arreptances
The time has come for the United State!

Government to "come out for the trade ae- -
xi,tntie Tho henils nf the nKrvA TlrftS4l
hai raiuiatarilv iieireH n inral Herat nf tttlB'..!
form of .credit, and without It, Indeed, th
facilities of the Reserve system cannot bS"

made available to the merchandising cor,
peratlons, firms and Individuals throughout
the country New York Commercial. t ,;

Eleven hundred thousand pten have air
ready been sent to France. Lest they get J
lonesome more are following every week, ' '

What Do You Know?
QUIZ s r

1, vvh nm John Mltrhel? ,
?, Where Is fnmn firont? "

3. l" Is Mir present rope cf the Catholk"
rimrehT .

4, Identify "Sneraniii." .1
n, WMPi Tr hip rnpiiHi ina largest Tier di iii- -.

liols? 1
Is Vtllhftm MneMon? ' -0, JVIio TA i

1. Nnme the nuthnr ef "Nlffht Thenchls."
S. What Is the t'f'Ttntt between a mi'orltr

,iiimi ii inuiaiii,
0. Wlmt Is the. len-t- h nf A klle.nefer In Enillib

statute, miles?
,10. VV't see te capital end largest cltr ef

New York? i
ft

Answer lo Saturdays Uuli HI
1 t'smn Wsi's'snrl'i Is the ermr rantonment at nPpartanhtirir. 8, C,

ii dairies T'wln. ttrlllsh nstiirst srlentlsl.
vrotr "The Orlrln of Spefles " wMeh first

fornudntctl relentlflesllr the theory at (tints hi- - nnfiiFfil ealenMnn
3. Tlir tu tftrmin Amhaftftftdor whft tutv hoh V

ntiane ilnararl In tha AtiA mt Ika tiMaanl
rrntrv vr (mint Tn ktutlMTe mar
riiTf.l In China the tlm of th Bnxtr S.
rrhflllon. nnd Count ven Mlrbfh, killed In ; '

KuUhln recently. w t?
The title rf "Apc-- ll to the InJUni" IisiT1- iiii fnniprmi en lutiiAtk Ilarthflomeir fTJH.Casus um.lSfla) fer his work the Wr

Imttnn IhItih nni pnntl Amerfrn. V&,
later en John KUot (1004-109- for Mun,u In Xaw KnManil '

Montr ler Is the ef Vermont an'H
Iftimnna is inr larxrsi rnr. X

3letroioll it t'"e iirlnrleiil. nstiaPr laraesl. eltr
of 11 eouiitrt, prntlnre or Mstet literaltr

inr in"uier rn-- - iirom mo tirrea vtorasif.',.
In relation to colonies. - 'rThe Kolu Peninsula Is n Urire body of Unit
In northern lluss'n. the sea boundaries
whlrii --.re th Arctic Oceun and the WMief
nva, . . . ,

M et
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